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apparent and disastrous. Clarendon says that as soon as Charles learnt how things lay, he bitterly regretted the dissolution and even asked whether it could be reversed. His opponents were in high feather. Clarendon met St. John an hour after, and was surprised to see the lawyer's gloomy face wreathed in smiles. St. John was glad of the dissolution: the Short Parliament had been too conciliatory and " could never have done what was necessary to be done—as indeed it would not, what he and his friends thought necessary."
If his Parliamentary experiment had failed, Strafford was determined to carry on vigorous war with the Scots. He thought Irish troops could be brought over.   An English army was reassembling on the Border.   One enthusiastic young officer wrote home, " We care not to aske" what happened in Parliament, if the rumour of strong reinforcements were true.   But reinforcements cost money and the Commons had granted none.   Their refusal seemed to Strafford to create a situation justifying the most drastic methods.   An attempt to debase the silver coinage, as in modern fashion, was blocked by the merchants, Charles had long been angling for money from abroad, and was now marrying his daughter to a Dutchman, in the vain hope of assistance: he can hardly have guessed that her son would one day lead over a Dutch army to dethrone James II.   Henrietta wrote to the Pope for money, and was brought up short by a demand that Charles should first declare himself a Catholic, in secret if necessary. Strafiord was plaguing the Spanish ambassador for a loan, and bullying the City merchants.   The latter consented, then found out that there was a Jesuit in prison and unhanged, and demanded his blood as the price of their money.   Charles had difficulty in saving the wretched man's life.   Short of such a ghastly bargain, there was little left undone to raise money for the war.
The new army was levied largely in the southern counties, many of the men were puritan, none had any

